
Coping with C.O.R.O.N.A     - Guidance for Wellbeing  for young people        

Your school has closed and your life is different for now for a little while.  If you can follow this 

C.O.R.O.N.A code, you can think about the Corona virus differently and feel good about what you are 

doing. Have a go!  

C – CARING for you and others. If you do what you have been asked to care for you and others you 

are living with, you will help to make the world get better. CARE! 

O – ORGANISED – Timetables are different now. Agree with your family when you will:  

• Get up, eat, relax and sleep and do your learning , fitness , relaxing and fun activities.  

R – RESILIENT - Notice what you have done and how you feel every day. Say well done to yourself 

and try setting a goal to do even better tomorrow. Write it down or create pictures that show it in a 

reflective journal. It will help you get stronger and more resilient and show what you achieve over 

this time. Forgive yourself if it wasn’t a perfect day or if it was a bad day. That happens! Self-isolate, 

but do not feel alone!  

Find ways to lift yourself several times a day, a chat with a friend, a drink you like, breathing gulps of 

fresh air, an exercise you like doing, listening to a favourite song or radio programme, a mindful 

moment and see them as treats. 

O - OPTIMISTIC - You will hear of some very sad events in the coming weeks. You will have questions 

and feelings. Ask them! Often there will be no answers and you will need time to find them, but talk.  

Our bodies are made to fight back, so keep them as ready to fight as possible. Our minds are made to 

keep learning and finding out. Important leaders in different places are all working hard at solving this 

big problem and asking us to do what we have to do. Others are there to help and support us, so ask if 

you need it.  

Believe that we will all be back living, working and playing together in the not too distant future.  

N – NEW CHOICES – What new choices are you making? Notice them! If you make them positively, you 

could become more independent, self-motivated, interested in new things and lots more.  

A – ACTIVE – Stay fit in body, mind and heart!  (Joe Wickes is helping everyone. Join in!) Stay 

learning ( it helps your mind and keeps it busy, but give it breaks and plenty of relaxation, sleep and 

fun too) Stay connected to your family and friends via social media, but stay safe online! 

 ‘Keep your face to the sunshine and you cannot see the shadows. It’s what the sunflowers do!’  

(Helen Keller)  

 


